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The mechanism of .action of exogenous estradiol in the ovine endo-

metrium during the mid - luteal phase,of, the estrous, cycle was. investi-

gated by (1) determining whether this steroid is capable of provoking

increases in the concentrations of cytoplasmic and nuclear progesterone

and estrogen receptors, and (2) examining the temporal relationships

between changes in RNA. polymerase activities and nuclear -bound

estrogen.

Mature ewes received a_ single intramuscular injection of 500 pg

estradio1-1713 on Day 11 and/or 12 of the estrous cycle and were necrop-

sied at various intervals post- treatment. Total cytoplasmic and nuclear

progesterone and estrogen receptors were determined by exchange assay

using [

3
H]l7,21-dimethy1-19-nor-4.,9-pregnadiene-3,20-dione (R5020)

and [

3
H]estradiol, respectively'. The in vitro incorporation of [

3
H]-

thymidine into DNA was used as a corollary, measure of uterine response

to estradiol. Activities of RNA polymerase I and 11 were determined

by [

3
H]UTP incorporation:into RNA during incubation of endometrial



nuclei in the absence and presence of cx-amanitin, respectively.

Jugular blood serum was quantified for progesterone by radioimmunoassay.

The equilibrium dissociation constant (K ) for the- progesterone-

receptor complex and the maximum concentration of receptors in endo-

metrial cytosol and nuclei were- determined to- be 1.85 nM and 1130

fmole/mg DNA and .71 nM and 200 fmole/ing DNA, respectively. No change

in cytoplasmic progesterone- receptors was detected by 24 or 48 h after

a single injection of estradiol. Two sequential injections of hormone

were necessary to stimulate increases (P<.01) in cytoplasmic proges-

terone receptors and DNA synthesis. Concentrations of nuclear pro-

gesterone receptors and serum progesterone did- not differ among control

and treated ewes. A transient- increase in the concentration of

nuclear-bound estrogen occurred at 1 h (P<.01) after the second of two

sequential injections of estradiol which stimulated increases (P<.01)

in the activity of RNA polymerase I at 6, 12 and 24 -h post-treatment.

The activity of RNA polymerase II tended to increase with time, but

the differences among intervals were not significant- statistically.

Results from these- studies indicate that exogenous- estradiol was

able to elicit increases in endometrial ctyoplasmic progesterone

receptors and RNA polymerase activities in the presence of relatively

high concentrations of endogenous progesterone-, These effects of

estradiol involved the interaction of estradiol-receptor complexes

with the nucleus. The estradio1,-induced increase in RNA polymerase I

activity may lead to RNA synthesis essential for promoting the observed

increases in cytoplasmic progesterone receptors and/or synthesis of

the uterine luteolysin.
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MECHANISM OF ACTION
OF EXOGENOUS ESTROGEN IN THE OVINE ENDOMETRIUM

DURING THE MID-LUTEAL PHASE OF THE ESTROUS CYCLE

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction

Uterine function during various reproductive states of the animal

has been shown to be largely under the control of estrogen and

progesterone. Subsequent to the discovery of estrogen from porcine

ovarian follicular fluid (Allen and Doisey, 1923) and progesterone

from corpora lutea (Corner and Allen, 1929), laboratory synthesis of

both hormones in mass quantities enabled numerous studies to be

conducted to elucidate the action of these steroids on the uterus.

Estrogen action on the uterus is generally stimulatory. The

characteristic uterotropic responses elicited by estrogen have been

classified as "early" (within the first 6 h after-estrogen administra-

tion) and "late" (between 12 and 36 h post-treatment) events (Clark

et al,, 1973). Some of the more notable early responses observed

include the following biochemical and metabolic events: histamine

mobilization (Spaziani and Szego, 1958) , hyperemia (Szego and Roberts,

1953), water imbibition (Astwood, 1938), increased glucose oxidation

(Nicolette and Gorski, 1964), increased lipid synthesis (Aizawa and

Mueller, 1961), DNA-dependent RNA synthesis (Hamilton et al., 1968),

synthesis of a specific induced protein (Barnes. and Gorski, 1970),

and increases in. RNA polymerase I and Ti activities (Noteboom and

Gorski, 1963; Glasser et al., 1972). Many investigators
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have proposed that these early uterotropic events are preparatory and

supportive of the Late responses. Late responses to estrogen were

observed to be continued stimulation of RNA polymerase I and II.

activities (Glasser et al., 1972; Glasser and Spelsberg, 1973),

increased general protein. synthesis (Mueller, 1953), increased uterine

dry weight (Astwood, 1939a), and stimulation of DNA synthesis

(Epifanova, 1966); all of which reflect uterine cellular hypertrophy

and hyperplasia.

The dependence of the uterus on progesterone was first noted as

"progestational proliferation" of the endometrium; a physiological

state considered to be necessary for implantation and development of

the embryo (Corner and Allen, 1929)© Subsequent studies established

that blastocyst implantation and maintenance of pregnancy in the

ovariectomized animal could be achieved by sufficient quantities of

exogenous progesterone (Allen and Corner, 1930; Chang, 1951; Lyons,

1943; Pincus et al., 1956). Astwood (1939b) discovered another

physiological effect of progesterone on the uterus, namely deciduoma

formation in pseudopregnant ovariectomized rats. Most of the early

results of progestational action in the uterus were obtained utilizing

ovariectomized or immature animals primed with estrogen and for the

most part were restricted to the study of histological preparations

of the uterus. The most prominent uterine responses to progesterone

treatment were observed to be stimulated secretion by epithelial cells,

increased length of tubular glands, and enhanced uterine growth

(McPhail, 1934; McGinty et al., 1939). Hooker and Forbes (1947) also

noted progesterone-induced hypertrophy of stromal nuclei in the
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endometrium. Progesterone: has been found to cause myometrial

quiescence during pregnancy (Csapo, 1956; Csapo and Wiest, 1969) by

suppressing spontaneous myometrial contractions and decreasing

electrical coupling between myometrial cells '(Ichikawa and Bortoff,

1970). Progesterone aleci has been demonstrated to regulate the

activities of some endometrial enzymes.: More specifically, proges-

terone has been shown to increase-carbonic-anhydrase-(Lutwak-Mann,

1955), phosphatase (Murdock and White, 1966), glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase anclisocitric dehydrogenaseerner et al., 1966)

activities and to inhibit estradiol-induced pyruvate kinase activity

(DeAusa et al., 1968). More recently, administration of progesterone

has been found to promote collagen: synthesis through an increased

activity of protocollagen hydroxylase (Kao et al., 1969).

Prior to the late nineteen sixties considerable-knowledge had

been accumulated concerning the physiological effects of exogenous

estrogen and progesterone on theirtargetorgans- The subsequent

widespread use ofthe radioimmunoassay to quantify hormones in

systemic blood during var us-reproductive states-confirmed the role

of these steroids in regulating target organ function as established

by early investigators. More importantly it became obvious that

these hormones were present in blood in relatively minute quantities.

Investigators began to question the mechanism-(s) by which circulating

steroids were able to "recognizel!-,and act on their appropriate

target cells to evoke a characteristic biological response. Only in

the past decade has the fusion of the fields of endocrinology and

molecular biology led to insight into the mechanism-of action of

steroid hormones and regulation of target cell function.
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Mechanism. of Action. of Progesterone
and Estrogen in the Uterus

Paramount to the elucidation of steroid hormone action was the

demonstration of differential accumulation and retention of tritium-

labeled estradiol of a high specific activity in the uterus and other

target organs (Jensen and Jacobson, 1962). This observation suggested

that accumulation occurred without metabolic conversion of estradiolo

Specific retention of labeled progesterone by target tissues has been

measured in only a few cases because of the extensive conversion of

progesterone into polar metabolites (Falk and Bardin, 1970; Leavitt

and Blaha, 1972). The first clue to the nature of steroid retention

by target cells was provided by Toft and Gorski C1966) who demonstrated

the presence of a soluble protein capable of binding labeled estradiol

with high affinity in the cytoplasmic fraction of the homogenized rat

uterus. This class of proteins is now referred to as "receptors,"

and research conducted since this initial observation has verified

their existence in target tissues of a number of species.

Subsequent experiments led to the elucidation of a "two-step"

model of steroid action whereby the steroid is bound rapidly and with

great affinity to its cytoplasmic receptor after which the steroid-

receptor complex is translocated to th e nucleus (Gorski et al., 1968;

Jensen et al., 1968). These pioneering studies laid the groundwork

for the generally accepted dogma that the characteristic effects

elicited by progesterone and estrogen on the uterus are mediated by

the genome.



Properties of the Estrogen -Receptor

Utilizationof-sucrose gradientultracentrifugation with the

addition of low (less than-01. M. KEI)hasanabled separation of

the high affinity-astrogen-receptorfromthe-lovaffinity, non-

specific' binding-,components::(TOft and Gorski, 1966): that comprise

approximately:la-to:20.percent- of the-total--availableTestrogen binding.

sites (Katzenelienbogen et al., 1973). This method also has been

useful in assessing thaphysical-propertiesofthe-estrogen receptor.

A characteristic-8S-mmlecularform-of the cytoplasmic estrogen-

receptor complexhas-been observeclin- buffers of low ionic strength

(Erdos, 19681 whereas in buffers of-high:ionic strength. the 8S form

undergoes a-reversible- transformation to a more slowly sedimenting

4S form .(Jensen-and-aeSombre, 1973; Notides and Nielson, 1974).

Stancel- et al-. (1973) suggested thattheAS. form most likely repre-

sented the "native" foxmoftha receptorwith.the%8S form apparently

reflecting an aggregate of several-proteLv-subunits' detectable after

tissue homogenization-. Sincaatudiaaof-the-reteptor can be conducted

only after estrogen is bound-, the characteristics of the receptor

prior- to binding- of the hormone in theceil are unknown. However,

Notides and Nielson (1974) forwarded the-mostcompleteanalysis of the

4S- estrogen receptor. They concluded that the receptor is a protein

of 76,000 daltons and of an asymmetric- shape. The- asymmetrical shape

of the receptor is believed to be-due to conformational: changes that

are caused blv-varyingaxperimentaloonditions such as buffer

composition and pH.
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The highaffinity-binding.of-estrogen'to-its cytoplasmic receptor

is characterized- by' ,an equilibrium constant M ) of 10 to 10-10
-9

(Gorski et ale, 1968 ),- the :absence ofcooperativity', and an apparent

singleestrogen-binding-site-perreceptor molecule 'Mock et al,, 1973;

Williams andGorski, 1974Y., Theestrogenreceptor complexes undergo

subsequent-translocation to the nucleus *Tensen-etal-f' 1968; Gorski

et al., 1968Y- as -characterized by-nuclear-,accumulation of bound

estrogen with concomitant.depletion,of cytoplasmic receptors

(Shyamala and Gorski, 19691 Giannapolous and .Gorski, 1971).

Coincidentvithnuclear uptake oftheestrogenreteptor complex,

the sedimentation-coefficient of the receptor; -increases from 4S to

5S (Jensen'etal.,,l9694 Shyamala and,Gorsk14:1969I--Giannapolous and

Gorski-, 1971). It-ismotknown _whether -the cYtoplasmic- receptor is

transformedbeforeaseresult oftransiocationA:Gorski. and Gannon,

1976). Incubationotuterine cytosol withestradiolat 25 to 37C but

not-at.-0C results' in the AS to 5$ transformation. 'Oensen et al., 1971)

and appearsto-require prior'.bindinTofestradio1, -lhe- 5S, but not

the- 4S-_formexhihits high affinity for ,uterine:nuclei- (DeSombre et al.,

1972Y.- The 5S-.form,has an estimated molecular weight of 130,000 to

140,000 .and may represent adimerconsisting-of the 4S. receptor and

some other monomeric-protein that,may-or may not be identical to the

4S- form..(Notides and Nielson:, 1970-- c ',rent-hypothesis proposed

and,substantiatedbyNatides-(19/13) suggests'thatthe 4S -receptor is in

equilibrium-in-the-cytoplasm with sone-Amacromolecularinhibitor. Sub-

-sequentestradiolAaindingfavors- dissociation of the Inhibitor which

allows- dimerizationof the 4S receptor to another monomer to form the

5S- conformation which then enters-the nucleus.
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The estradiolandntemperaturedependenttranslocation process

seems.nottolnvolveenergy-, microtubules4 or RNA amd protein synthe-

sis '(Gorskiand,Gannont 1976)., -Ratheractivatiom of thereceptor by

sone.allosteric-interaction with estradiolmayserve ' the creation

of-asteroid,receptor:complex" gradient between the. cytoplasm and

nucleus,Hthereby '!driving'! them into the nuclear compartment (Gorski

and Gannon, 1976).

Properties of the Progesterone Receptor

-Mosto.fthe insight--regarding-the,nature of the mechanisms by

whichprogesteroneeerts its influenceon-reproductive organs has

been provided by 0414alleyet al, (1969) using- the.-chick'oviduct as a

model. Although the results of the. unprecedented emdelegant studies

.conductedbythese researchers havonot..been yet-entirely verified in

uterine tissue per se the proposed mechanism of _action-of progester-

one has been virtually accepted'as being true for all species,

-Initial studies conducted by Sherman et al- '(1910)- demonstrated

--a tissue-,specific, heat,dabile,: acidic protein that binds. progesterone

-10
writhhigh.affinity la. my. .-Theproteineedimented in sucrose

gradients at 8S in low _ionic -strength buffer and at 4S in high ionic

strength .buffer. ItLexiolecularmeight of the AS .form was estimated

at 90,000'.daltons. Partially purified progesterone: receptors obtained

from oviductcytosoI.revealed.the presence of two separate binding

components- -(Schrader and .0.-114alley, 1972) . that%weredasignated A-and B,

.Bothhadsedinentation coefficients of 48' in the presence of high salt,

but.elutedat,differentpositions from DBAEcallulbse columns. At
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low salt concentrations, A aggregated to form an 8S component, while

1 did nat:aggregateand-remainecl,at-4S,:-Both.subunits were identical

with-respectto%theirhOrmonebindingspeciticity- and kinetics. It

WAS poStulatedthatthetWOCOMponents.mighthesubunits of a larger.

complex -WMalley et aL,,,1972- Subsequently, .a.E,S form of the

coupled: componentswas,detected (Schraderet.al 1975). The proges-

terone receptor.Thsubunit.has.been..purified,toapparent homogeneity

(Schraderet.al,,i1977). andcharacterizeduhnet al. 1977). The

pure Ssubunitlizsbeenshown-to-consistof..asingIe polypeptide

chain of:7115,00a daltons mainly composett_of%acidicamino acid resi-

dues, with a single aminoterminal lysine,; and being prolate-ellipsoid

in shape (.1(uhn%et al., 1977).

Upone-xposure,oftlie,chick oviduct to progesterone:, an increase

in.extractable.nuclearreceptoroccurrea.withasimultaneous decrease

in thezmount.olcytoplasmic receptor (Wlilalley et _al....1972). These

datasuggesteththat.theRprogesteronereceptor_coMplex, like the

estrogen,receptorcomplext.mas.transiocate(1,to.thenucleus. However,

the mechanism: of the translocation process: for thaprogesterone-

receptor.complex4,.like the:estrogenreceptor:_complex4:-has not been

elucidated.

As might be expected,-the sequela to: the discovery of the uterine

estrogen,receptormas.theitlemonstration.of.a.solubleprotein receptor

that.boundlorogestexonevith-high,affinity (Ka 1C in the

uterine.cytosol_of.a number: of_mammaliamspecies:- The presence of

this receptor.proved-more.difficult to elucidate as the steroid-

receptor oamplex_was heatlabile4 dissociated at axelatively rapid
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rate (Feil and was not always distinguishable from a

(CBG) protein that was also

present in theuterus,(Milgrom.and Baulieu4:..19704Baulieu- et al., 1975).

Previous measurements of nuclear progesterone receptors in mammalian

uteri were based uponextraction-with-KC1AFeil and Bardin, 1975)

which, Clark..andPeck1976).-suggest,-.excludeseignificant portions

of the nuclearTcpulation.of:receptors...,::-The.availability of a syn-

thetic progestin4174.21dimethyl19,nor,4:,.9pregnadiene-3,20-dione

(R5020), has greatly. ..facilitatecl.thevalidationofassays for proges-

terone,receptors 1Philibert.and-Raynaud41973 .Thisprogestin was

demontratedta,bind,withhigh:-affinity-to the receptor, form a more

stable-slowly_dissociating.complex-than-progesterone4 and not bind

withHany affinity to.,CBGlike-proteins-42hilibertand:.Raynaud, 1974).

The.biological,activity_andbiochemical.characteristics of R5020

have: been reviewed by Raynaud (1977).

The uterine pragesterone-receptorlpresen inthe cytosol has

been. shown. to eediment-om-sucrose .gradients.as-aLS form in the

absence. of-salt-and.as-a.4&-form-in_a-gradient_containing 0.3-0.4 M

.19721- Analogous-sedimantatiomTroperties were

obtainedby-Kontula...(19751 in,ovineendometrialand myometrial

cytosolpreparations.

Influence. of-SteroianormoneIReceptor Complexes on the
Target Cell Genome

Since the. central theme of the mechanism of action of steroid

.hormones seemed to involve the nucleus, the steroid .hormone itself

or some other intracellular mediator was presumecito-bind to certain
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predetexmined-sites-in_the-nucleus it was hypothesized that altera-

tions in.DNktranscriptionmould-occur-leadingto-changes in nuclear

RNA synthesist. .Specific-changes in-gene-,expressioa.would be reflected

by increasedeynthesisof.:specific-mRNAeLthatshould-be limited to

the.target.tissue_and-inducible.only by the steroid in question. The

basis for the. ',nuclear, acceptor .hypothesie'l vaefir t_demonstrated by

O'Malley (1971) who showed that the progesteronerepeptor com-

plex.couldon1T.bind-with_high affinity to nucIeiolthe oviduct cells

but.not.tonucIeiof nontarget_celle- samestUdy, fraction-

ation of.nu lei.exposed-tolabeled progesterone receptor-complexes

showed-attachmentolthe,complexeeto the-chr an..en attempt to

identify which frection.of-chrometiawasresponsible for the binding,

.histone proteins were selectively dissociated from chick oviduct

chromatin and the remaining chromatin was reconstituted by dialysis

(0!Malley,et.,a1.4 ..1972Spelsberg..et.al-, 1971) Binding of the

complexes -. to reconstituted chromatin-was-similar. to the-intact native

chick. -oviduct.. 1.!Bybricr chromatin-containing-histones from

other tissues or species retained -the-capacityL.to-bind _progesterone-

receptor complexes. iaviduct_chromatin lacking all .histones still

showed more extensivabinding-than spleen chromatip,minus his tones

It_wasthereforeconcluded that histcnes were not primarily responsible

for specificityclreceptor binding .indeed, whennonhistone (acidic)

proteins were,removed4 the chromatin.. of the chickoviduct lost most

of its capacity to .bind complexes .(Spelsbergeta1-4. 1971) When

nonhistones of chick erythrocytes were inserted into oviduct DNA

during .reconstitution, the ability toApind:receptor was lost;
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conversely, when non-histones from oviduct were inserted into erythro-

cyte chromatin, the binding capacity resembled that of native oviduct

chromatin (Spelsberg et al., 1972). The localization of acceptor

capacity has been demonstrated in the AP
3
non-histone fraction of

target cell nuclei (Spelsberg et al., 1972). The B subunit of the

progesterone receptor has been shown to bind to the non-histone protein

DNA complexes, while the A subunit binds to pure DNA, but poorly to

chromatin (O'Malley et al., 1973). The B subunit has been designated

the specifier and the A subunit has been suggested to be the actual

gene regulatory protein (O'Malley et al., 1976). Subsequent experi-

ments proved that the B subunit alone did not stimulate RNA initiation

sites on the chromatin as were observed with intact A-B diners

(Schrader et al., 1977). Schrader and 0*Malley (1978) have recently

demonstrated that the B subunit of the progesterone receptor dimer

binds to the AP
3
non-histone regions of the chromatin allowing the

subsequent dissociation of the A subunit to bind to DNA. These

investigators suggested that the A subunit may act as an unwinding

protein, destabilizing the DNA sufficiently so that RNA polymerase-

DNA complexes can be formed while the non-histones may serve as "flags"

in the genome to attract the receptor-complexes to the proper gene

for activation and expression.

The nuclear acceptor hypothesis for the estradiol-receptor complex

has not been described as precisely as for the progesterone-receptor

complex and remains a controversial subject in the mechanism of action

of this steroid. Using various assay systems, a number of studies

identified different nuclear components as the specific acceptor sites.
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Many earlier investigators had shown estrogen-receptor complexes asso-

ciated with crude nuclear chromatin (King et al., 1966; Mauer and

Chalkley, 1967; Toft, 1972). The results of other studies demonstrated

that these complexes bind directly to DNA (Harris, 1971; King and

Gordon, 1972). Jackson and Chalkley (1974) implicated nuclear membranes

as acceptor sites. Utilization of affinity chromatography also showed

that acceptors were located in non-histone proteinlractions (Fuca et

al., 1974). Senior and Frankel (1978) exquisitely demonstrated that

estradiol-receptor complexes-from rat uteri bound to nucleosomes in the

DNA strands and the linker region between them. Many of the above re-

searchers concluded that the acceptor binding was of high affinity and

displayed features of a saturable system. The validity of these exper-

iments was challenged by Chamness et al. (1974) who demonstrated that

the apparent saturation of nuclear acceptor sites was due to other cyto-

plasmic proteins that compete for the acceptors in the nucleus. By

keeping the total proteincontent of the system constant while increas-

ing the concentration of estrogen-receptor complexes added to nuclei, no

saturation was observed (Chamness et al., 1973 1974.) However, Buller

et al. (1975) utilizing an. experimental design patterned after that of

Chamness, demonstrated that saturation of chick oviduct acceptors did

occur, and concluded -that- complexes have high affinity for a limited

number of binding sites. Data from Clark et-al, (1976) have shown the

presence of two different binding sites of the-estrogen-receptor com-

plex in the nucleus: one form tightly bound to chromatin that is resis-

tant to KC1 extraction, and another more loosely bound- to chromatin that

can be extracted with KCL. These, two forms showed temporal relationships

suggesting that the resistant forms represent those complexes which are
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specifically bound and are involved in mediating transcriptional events

leading to true uterine growth.

It appears,thattha vast majority of steroid-receptor complexes

might be redundant if only a few cbmplexes are-heeded to provoke the

full biological response,, Thus.observed responses to hormone treat-

ment would be insensitive-tothe-degree,of-reCeptor saturation with

hormone. HoweverI-dose-responsarelationshipshave demonstrated the

response to be roughly proportional to the amount of complexes formed

(Katzenellenbogen and Gorski, -1972; Tomkins, 1970) so that half-

maximal response isobtaine&when only 3000, to'.7000-teceptor molecules

per cell have entered the nucleus. Yamomoto and Alberts -(1975) stated

that the above data did not rule out the possibilitythat a hormone-

receptor complex recognized only one specific, DNA sequence and postu-

lated that a specific response resulted from the location of only a

few of these acceptor sites in an environment that permits them to be

functional. These researchers proposed theta small number of high

affinity acceptor-sites that-lead to a response do-exist, but their

presence is masked by the much-larger-number-of, low-affinity sites

that are without biological effect.

Although the precise nature of nuclear acceptor sites remains

obscure, the accumulation,of,data-implicatingthat steroids do indeed

act at the genome cannot be ignored Research-conducted. with genetic

mutants containing alterations in steroid receptors, could contribute

valuable information-aboutthenature of the interaction of the

steroid with the genoma-(Yamomoto et al., 1976)-. The recent produc-

tion of an antibody against the estrogen-receptor complex may aid in
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the elucidation o. site specificity, (Greene et al, 1977)

Finally, the determination of the ovalbuxrvin, gene sequence which is

directly acted upon by estrogen may lead to even greater insight

regarding the nature of the acceptor site (Lai et al. , 1978)

Initiation of Subsequent Nuclear Events

Estrogen stimulates DNA-dependent RNA synthesis in the uterus

within the first 6 h following hormone administration- (Hamilton, 1968;

Knowler and Smellie, 1971) . The earliest detectable increase in RNA

synthesis reported by. Means and Hamilton (1966) occurs within 2 min

after estrogen treatment. Thirty minutes after estradiol administra-

tion, an increase in high molecular weight RNA (DNA-like) occurs which

may be requisite for the increase in total RNA that follows (Knowler

and Smellie, 1971v Luck and Hamilton, 1972; Borthwick and Smellie,

1975) . The most marked stimulation is manifested as an increase in

ribosomal RNA synthesis that occurs at 4 to 6 h post-treatment

(Hamilton, 1968; Billing et al., 1968)

The initial observations of Roeder and Rutter (1969) established

the existence of three chromatographically separable DNA-dependent

RNA polymerases in eukaryotic nuclei later referred to as I, II, and

III. A subsequent study revealed the localization of polymerase I

within the nucleolus while the nucleoplasm contained primarily pol-

ymerases II and III (Roeder and Rutter, 1970) Blatti et al. (1970)

demonstrated the role of RNA polymerase I in the transcription of

ribosomal RNA. The function of polymerase II in mRNA transcription

was established after it was shown that this enzyme was inhibited by
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-10low concentrations :1_0 to 10 -7 M) of a peptide toxin, a-amanitin

(Lindell et al, 1970; Kedinger et aio , 1970) o Similarly, RNA poly-

merase III, also inhibited by a-amanitin but at much higher concentra-

tions (up to 10 M), was demonstrated to catalyze the transcription

of 4 and 5S RNA (Weinman and Roeder, 1974) . Thus, a number of inves-

tigators suggested that transcription may be quantitatively and qual-

itatively influenced by the levels of polymerase activities. Subse-

quent research was conducted to determine whether qualitative changes

in RNA synthesis during various estrogen-induced functional transitions

of the uterus were accompanied by changes in polymerase activities.

Coincident with the early temporal relationship between estrogen

administration and uterine RNA synthesis an increase in RNA polymerase

II activity 30 to 60 min post-treatment has been observed (Glasser

et al., 1972; Borthwick and Smellie, 1975; Hardin et alo, 1976) o

Approximately 4 to 6 h later an increase in MA polymerase I activity

and a second increase in the activity of RNA polymerase II has been

demonstrated (Glasser et alo, 1972; Borthwick and Smellie, 1975;

Hardin et alo , 1976) . Administration of a-amanitin (Glasser et al.,

1972) and actinomycin D (Means and Hamilton, 1966; Glasser and

Spelsberg, 1973), but not cyclohexamide (Glasser and Spelsberg, 1973)

to rats prior to estradiol treatment has been shown to block the

initial increase in RNA polymerase II activity. All three inhibitors

were able to suppress the second increase in RNA polymerase II activity

and the stimulation of polymerase I activity induced by estradiol

(Glasser and Spelsberg, 1973) . It has been suggested that this early

increase in RNA polymerase II activity and presumptive raRNA synthesis
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may be involved in subsequent uterine protein synthesis which in turn

is associated with the later increases' of both polymerase activities

and other uterine, responses (Knowler and Smellie, 1971; Glasser et al, ,

1972; Raynaud-Jammet et al., 1972; Borthwick and Smellie, 1975)

Estradiol-induced, stimulation of chromatin, template capacity,

which permits an estimate of the percentage of the total genome that

is available for transcription by the endogenous RNA polymerases, has

been reported (Tang and Hamilton, 1969;' Glasser et al., 1972) . A

modification of this template assay enabled investigators to demon-

strate that estrogen, provokes a marked increase in the number of

initiation sites. for RNA, polymerase binding in chick= oviduct chromatin

(Tsai et al. , 1975; Kalimi- et al. , 1976)

It seems reasonable- that an increased number of initiation sites

for RNA polymerase binding' under estrogen influence should lead to

transcription of a specific mRNA and the subsequent translation of a

specific protein induced by estrogen. This contention has, been inves-

tigated by monitoring the appearance of ovalbunim, a protein present

in large amounts in the estrogen-primed chick- oviduct 'Malley et al,,

1969) . By verifying. the existence of ovalbunin mRNA following estrogen

administration in vivo and in a cell-free system, these elegant studies

provided evidence that estrogen- indeed affects a change in gene expres-

sion (O'Malley and Means, 1974) . Although the existence of a specific

mRNA inducible by either estrogen or progesterone in the uterus

remains to be elucidated, indirect evidence has indicated an estrogen-

stimulated increase in uterine synthesis of mRNA for glucose-6-dehy-

drogenase (Smith and Barker, 1974)
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Uterine DNA synthesis and cell proliferation has been shown to

occur 18 to 30 h after- estrogen administration (Epifanova, 1966; Kaye

et al. , 1972) Recently, Harris and Gorski (1978) demonstrated a

corollary increase -in DNA-dependent DNA polymerase, they enzyme required

for replication, in uteri of immature rats treated with estradiol

This observation suggests a role for this enzyme in DNA replication,

the ultimate event in the sequence of estradiol-induced responses

in the uterus.

The effects of progesterone on uterine RNA and protein synthesis

are less dramatic than those- observed- after estrogen treatment.

Studies conducted on nuclear events elicited by progesterone in the

uterus are relatively few in number, Progesterone, administered to

ovariectomized estradiol-primed rats has been demonstrated to inhibit

uterine RNA and protein synthesis (Trams et al , 1973) . Transient

increases in uterine RNA polymerase I and II activities at 15 and 30

min, respectively, after an injection of progesterone into estradiol-

primed rabbits were followed, by a rapid decline and a subsequent over-

all depression of both enzyme activities suggesting an antagonistic

effect of progesterone (Kokko et al, , 1977) In contrast, Stone et al.

(1978) reported that progesterone administered sequentially for 3, 6,

or 9 days prior to a 3 day sequence of estradiol, as well as an estra-

diol plus progesterone treatment for 3 days was unable tc suppress the

stimulatory effects of the estrogen alone on uterine RNA and protein

synthesis in ovariectomized ewes.

Administration of progesterone alone, caused no marked changes in

total cellular RNA synthesis in the chick oviduct (Means and O'Malley,
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1971). However, progesterone has-been shown, to specifically control

oviductal synthesis of the egg-white protein, avidin (O'Malley et airn,

1969). Although the concentration of avidin in the total egg-white

protein is small,: a specific mRNA for this protein has been isolated

following progesterone treatment (Chan-etal., 1973) with maximum

activity observed by 18 h post-treatment. in estrogen-treated chicks

withdrawn from hormonal treatment fort 12 days', a subsequent single

injection of progesterone resulted in a rapid increase in the number

of oviduct chromatin initiation sites that appear to be similar sites

enhanced by estrogen' (Schwartz et al., 1977). In addition, ovalbumin

mRNA accumulated within 4 h after progesterone treatment of withdrawn

chicks and continued to increase-by 24 h (Schwartz et al., 1977).

Treatment of withdrawn chicks with progesterone' caused a decrease in

RNA polymerase I and II activities as' well as chromatin template

capacity, while estrogen plus progesterone-enhanced both polymerase

activities (Spelsberg and Cox, 1976). Interestingly, progesterone

demonstrated no antagonism- with respect to ovalbumin synthesis in this

system suggesting that the antagonism between the two hormones does

exist at a transcriptional level-but may not specifically affect

transcription of the genasequences,coding,for ovalbumin (Spelsberg

and Cox, 1976). These data aided in the verification of the mechanism

by which steroids effect nuclear changes in target cells that result

in the synthesis of specific mRNAs" necessary for a biological response,
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Regulation of Uterine Steroid
Hormone-Receptor Concentrations

Modificationofsteroid-hormoneactionotthe,uterts appears to

be dictatedby-theconcentration of receptorsThenature of the

regulatory mechanismhasbeen, investigated experimentally' by modulat-

ing, steroid- hormone levels in ovaiectomized and immature, animals and

by correlating, endogenous fluctuations in hormone with receptor levels

during the estrous mendtrual cycle,. Changes in the quantity and

compartmentalization _cldE: estrogen- and progesterone receptors under the

above conditions have beencbservedmainlyinthe'uteri of laboratory

animals. Recently, these observations have been. extended to include

domestic animals.

Control ofEstrogen.Reoeptor Concentrations

Uterine estrogen receptor concentrations in the cytoplasm and

nucleus are princiaplly affected by two major classes of hormones:

estrogens and progestins. In addition, certain exogenous non-

steroidal compounds,termedantiestrogenehave been shown to affect

cytoplasmic and nuclear concentrations of. the estrogen receptor,

Considerable evidence exists that estrogens stirrnzlate uterine

estrogen receptor- synthesis.. This aspect. of estrogen action has been

extensively studied in the immature or ovariectomized rat. Subsequent

to one injection of-estradiol, the increase in the quantity of nuclear

estrogen receptors' is. dose-dependent with maximal levels- attained at

1 h after treatment (Anderson et aL., 1973).. The decline in nuclear

estrogen receptors is also dose-dependent, but equivalent quantities
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at all doses are observed at6 h with-szeturnto7control levels by

24 h post,-injection: (Andersonet a, 1913).4. Estradioladministration

24 h after an initial indection;ofhormone- induces, a7greater quantity

of nuclear. estrogen receptors than:themaximam observed- 1 h after the

first injectionAAndersomet al., 1974).

After the initial depletion of cytoplasmic- receptors following

estradiol administration: two separate phases may be involved in

receptor replenishment (ifsueliet -The-first.phase, 4 to 8

h post-injection, appeared ticrxepresent recycling of the receptors

because the quantity depleted is equal. to that replenished (Hsueh

et al., 1976) Thes.secondphate4 8,,to 24 h after injection, involved

synthesis of nevreceptorssince the quantity of receptor at 24 h was

greater than that initially present (Hsueh etal., 1916; Bhakoo and

Katzenellenbogen,,1977).:. Sarff and GorskiI971):.utilizing cyclohex-

amide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis', suggested that receptor syn-

thesis occurred during therecyclingphase However, Metter and

Baulieu (1975) observed that the first phase was insensitive to cyclo-

hexamide inhibition-, whereas the latter phase appeared, to be dependent

upon protein synthesis.

Progesterone has a negative effect on uterine estrogen receptor

concentrations. Administration of progesterone toestradiol-primed

immature rats (Hsueh et 1976; Bhakoo- and Katzentllenbogen, 1977),

ovariectomized-cats (Weste.tal, 1976) and ewesjKoligian and

Stormshak, 1977a) reduced uterine binding of estrogen due to an inhib-

itory effect on the quantity of available cytoplasmic estrogen recep-

tors, This antagonism by prOgesteronewas observed to occur during
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the second orsynthetic-phase of receptor replenishment and did not

appear to result from changes- insterodd.bindinT specificity or the

bindinTaffinity of the cytoplasmic estrogen receptor (Hsueh et al.,

1976)., Progesterone was also without an inhibitory effect on the

translocation ofestrogenreceptor complexes to the nucleus (Hsueh

et, al., 1976)1: but reduced the nuclear retention time of the estrogen

receptor oomplexes. Theability-of progesterone to reduce the nuclear

retentiolitime of theestrogenreceptor complex, may contribute to the

overall mechanism of its antagonism.

Estrogen, receptor concentrations may also undergo regulation by

other steroidal. and nonsteroidal estrogens. Estriol,a,short-acting

estrogen, stimulated all early uterotropic events, but failed to induce

late responses due. to a rapid loss of the estriolo,weceptor complexes

from the nucleus. (..Andersorvet 1975) single injection of estriol

increased cytoplasmic receptor levels by 24-n (Clark et al., 1977).

Inthis:latter.study, cytoplasmic receptor levels were also increased

by h after the-first of two sequential injectIons of estriol How-

ever:, simultaneous administration of estriol in combination with

estradiol antagonized the stimulatory effect of estradiol on cytoplas-

mic-receptor levels :(Clark at al., 1977., Since estriol was capable

of increasing cytoplasmic receptors, lack of available receptors was

not likely thesource of antagonism .Rather, the nature of this

antagonism appeared to involve competition between estradiol- and

estriolreceptor complexes for nuclear retention sites, thus reducing

the number of estradioI,receptor complexes necessary to elicit a

greater increase in cytoplasmic receptor levels (Clark et al., 1977).
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Nuclear binding of-theestrogenreceptorinduced-by thenon-steroidal

antiestrogens, nafOxidine_or-cloniphene4 resulted in retention of the

complexesfor.verylong_periods of_ time and thus stimulation of both

early and late.uterotropic&events ,(Clark et 1973,, 1974). However,

these,andother antiestrogenic compounds failed to stimulate cytoplas-

mic receptor replenishment .(-Clar.k. t-al, 19714 19744 Ferguson and

Katzenellenbogen4, 1977) that lasted up to 72.h (Claritet al., 1978).

This depletion of cytoplasmic receptor sitesby antiestrogens may

underlie the observed Inability-of uterine cells to respond to subse-

quent estradiol.administration with- increases in cytoplasmic receptors

orcontinued.uterine growth _(ClarketLail.,. 1978,, 1974; Ferguson and

Katzenellenbogen, 1977).

Control of Progesterone Receptor Concentrations

Results from-a-numer-ofinvestigations have .. shown that the

concentratiomofuterine progesterone receptors is under dual

_steroidal control.

Estradio1178 is -a positive regulator-of _cytoplasmic progesterone

,xeceptorzynthesief.... Administration of this estrogen to ,ovariectomized

rats '(lAilgrom_andL.Baulieu4 19704 .Feil et-al. 1972), rabbits (Faber

et aL, 19734 Rao .1973)4 mite-(Teil et 1972), hamsters

(Leavitt and Blaha:, 1972) 4 andguinea pigs -(Corvol et al., 1972;

Freifield et a1, .1974) increased -progesterone receptor concentra-

tions, thus enhancing the ability of the-uterus to respond to proges-

terone The induction of near receptors apparently reflected de novo

synthesis since estradioll7e treatment 14 days after ovariectomy
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restoredthe,concentration of progesterone receptors to levels

observed at. by 2A-h. in the, hamster. (Leavitt et al., 1974).

This effect -ofestradiol was abolished when. act D or cyclo-

hexamide. were-administered 15 min before hormone injection, indicating

a:dependence-of...receptor synthesis. on RNA and protein synthesis,

respectively (Milgromet:al...., 1973)- -When, these, inhibitors were

injected.-20,hor more. after estradioli progesterone receptor levels

were:maintained at their stimulated-level (Vu Rai et al., 1977).

Similarly,,,uterinestrips.treated with estrogen in .vitro and subse-

guently.exposed to actinomycin D: or cyclohexamide at 6 h of incubation

.retained elevated progesterone receptor concentrationsmeasUred at 12 h

1977) .These authors suggested that estrogen stimu-

ation- of. RNA, synthesis during,thefirst..6 ii was: adequate -to maintain

progesterone receptor synthesis in the absence of new RNA. from 6 to

12 hours.

a- number of anti-estrogenic compounds: '(nafoxidine,

cloniphene, CD,628) have been shown to be capable of increasing uterine

progesterone receptor levels,. albeit t . a lesser extent than

estradio1-170. (Leavittet-al,, 1977):.. Since these agents were unable

to.increaseestrogen receptor-replenishment as much as estradiol, it

has been postulated that antiestrogens preferentially increase proges-

terone. receptor levels, thus rendering the uterus more responsive to

progesterone than to estrogen (Leavitt et al., 1977).

In: contrast to the effects of estrogen, progesterone seems to

decrease. the concentration of its own receptor ._ Experiments conducted

by Milgromet-al. k1973) indicated that progesterone administration
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depleted cytoplasmic receptors within a few hours which lasted for

several days. This decrease exceeded the amount of receptor trans-

located to the uterine nuclei, could not be attributed to an inhibi-

tion of receptor synthesis, and did not seem to require protein

synthesis (Leavitt et al., 1977). It is not known whether this inac-

tivation of the progesterone receptor was due to degradation of the

receptor protein itself or modification of ligand-receptor binding.

A similar phenomenon has been recently observed in progesterone-

treated rabbit uteri where depletion of the cytosol receptor persisted

even after nuclear receptor levels had returned to control values

(Janne et al., 197B). Thus, it has been suggested that there is an

autoregulation of progesterone action, because as the hormone affects

the uterine cell it decreases the concentration of its own cyto-

plasmic receptor,

C clic Chan es in Uterine Steroid Rece for Concentrations

The variations in uterine steroid hormone receptor concentrations

during the estrous cycles of many laboratory animals have been re-

viewed (Brenner and West, 1975). Briefly, the levels of cytoplasmic

steroid receptors are highest during proestrus, which is correlated

with maximal ovarian estrogen secretion, and lowest during metestrus.

These fluctuations in receptor concentrations can be explained by the

regulatory effects of estrogen since many of these animals lack any

distinct luteal phase with increased secretion of progesterone.

Subsequent studies were conducted utilizing species with compar-

atively longer estrous or menstrual cycles and produced similar results.
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The period of proestrus to early metestrus is characterized by

increased uterine concentrations of cytoplasmic estrogen receptors in

the cow (Senior, 1975; Henricks and Harris, 1978), ewe (Koligian and

Stprmshak, 1977b; Miller et al., 1977) and gilt (Pack et al., 1978).

Similar increases in cytoplasmic estrogen receptor concentrations

occur prior to and immediately after ovulation in the woman (Bayard

et al., 1978). Concentrations of nuclear bound estrogen are also

increased during and slightly after these stages, suggesting trans-

location of the steroid-receptor complexes to this cellular compart-

ment (Koligian and Stormshak, 1977b; Pack et al., 1978; Bayard et al.,

1978). These increases in cytoplasmic and nuclear bound steroid are

consistent with the increased levels of estrogen in the systemic

blood during these stages. Due to the increased secretion of estrogen

and its effect on receptor synthesis, endometrial cytoplasmic proges-

terone receptor concentrations are also increased during these stages

of the cycle in the ewe (Miller et al., 1977) and woman (Bayard

et al., 1978). Nuclear bound progesterone during proestrus, estrus,

and metestrus is low due to the lack of availability of sufficient

ovarian progesterone to bind to the cytoplasmic receptors (Bayard

et al., 1978).

As the cycle progresses to the luteal or secretory phase, cyto-

plasmic receptor levels of both steroids have been found to decrease

in all species. The corollary increase in circulating, progesterone

levels has been shown to antagonize the replenishment of cytoplasmic

estrogen receptors (Koligian and Stormshak, 1977a). Tseng and

Gurpide (1975) demonstrated the induction of estradiol dehydrogenase
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by progestins in the human endometrium. It has been suggested that

the presence of this estradiol-metabolizing enzyme decreased the

availability of estradiol which may account for the observed decrease

in cytoplasmic and nuclear estrogen receptors. Analogous to these

results, the appearance of estrogen sulfotransferase in the gilt

endometrium during ,the luteal phase may account for the observed

reduction in nuclear bound estrogen (Pack and Brooks, 1974; Pack et

al., 1978). The decline in cytoplasmic progesterone-receptor levels

during this phase has been explained by the ability of this hormone to

inactivate its own receptors as described by Milgrom et al. (1973).

This remains to be demonstrated in uteri of domestic animals. In

addition, the decrease In plasma estradiol and estrogen receptors

may lead to decreased- inductive effects of this steroid on cytoplasmic

progesterone receptor levels. Nuclear progesterone receptors were

increased at this time (Bayard et al., 1978), possibly reflecting the

translocation process. The integration of circulating.. ovarian steroids

and their respective receptors- thus leads to modulation of uterine

function throughout the cycle.

Uterine Regulation of Luteal Ftnction in the Ewe

Local Luteolytic Effect of the Uterus

The demonstration that hysterectomy prolonged corpus luteum

function in the ewe led to the implication that the uterus plays a

major role in the regulation of lutearlifespan in this species

(Wiltbank and Casida, 1956). A local luteolytic' effect of the uterus

appeared ttp exist since unilateral hysterectomy of ewes resulted in
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regression of corpora lutea in ovaries ipsilateral to the intact horn

while those on the contralateral side were maintained (Inskeep and

Butcher, 1966). Various experiments employinTautotransplantation of

reproductive tracts to the necks of ewes further verified the presence

of a local effect of the uterus in regulating the lifespan of the cor-

pus luteum (McCracken et al,, 1971). Subsequent to the suggestion by

Pharris and Wyngarden (1969) that prostaglandin F2a (PGF2 a), because

of its relative abundance in the uterus, may be the uterine luteolysin,

McCracken et al. (1972) proved that PG F2 a was indeed the luteolysin in

the ewe. Uterine. venous blood from a donor ewe on day 15 of the cycle

infused into the arterial supply'of the transplanted ovary of a recip-

ient ewe induced luteal regression similar to that seen with intra-

arterial infusion of' PGF
2
a -(McCracken et al., 1972).

Separation of !the. ovarian artery from the utero-ovarian vein

prevented regression of the corpus luteum in the ewe suggesting that

the luteolysin in uterine venous blood reached the ovary via a counter-

current mechanism between this vein and the adherent ovarian artery

(Barrett et al., 1971). McCracken et al. (1972) 'confirmed this route

of transport by demonstrating that infusion of tritium-labeled PGF2a

into the uterine vein resulted in a greater amount of radioactivity

present in ovarian arterial than in iliac arterial blood. Anastomoses

of uterine veins or- arteries: -in unilaterally hysterectomized ewes

showed that uterine-induced luteal regression is - exerted through a

local veno-arterial pathway betWeen a uterine horn- and its adjacent

ovary (Ginther et al,, 1973). Anatomical studies beautifully demon-

strated areas of close apposition between the uterine vein and the
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tortuous tightly-coiled.ovarian artery (Ginther and Del Campo, 1973)

where the direct passage of. PGF2a most likely occurred. A subsequent

study utilizing various surgical anastomoseeconfirmed the adequacy of

the main uterine vein as an "outlet" for the luteolysin and the ovarian

artery as the final component of the pathway from uterus to ovary

(Mapletoft and Ginther, 1975). The precise nature. of the transfer of

the luteolysin from one vessel to the other is not fully understood,

but perhaps involves diffusion through. the intercellular spaces of the

intervening vessel walls J'Ginther, 1974).

Estrogen-Induced Luteal _Regression

Administration of estradiol on either Day 11 and/or 12 of the

estrous cycle induces premature luteal regression. in intact, but not

hysterectomized -ewes (Stormshak et al., 1969;'Hawk and Bolt, 1970).

These results suggest that. estradiol-induced luteal regression during

the mid-luteal phase of the ovine estrous cycle is mediated by an

effect of the hormone. on the uterus. Exogenous estradiol is also

capable of stimulating an increase in the release of PGF
2
a from the

ovine endometrium (.Barcikowski et al-, 1974). The exposure of the

uterus to relatively high concentrations of endogenous progesterone

during this phaseof the cycle. appears to be requisite for the luteo-

lytic action of this estrogen. .(Warren et al-, 19734 Barcikowski et al.,

1974). Progesterone probablyprovokes intracellular changes that are

essential for the uterus to respond to estrogen with increased synthe-

sis and secretion of luteolysin. The estradiol - .induced release of

PGF
2
a from the endometrium may represent de novo synthesis since this
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response is blocked by indomethacin, an inhibitor of prostaglandin

synthesis (Barcikowski et al., 1974).

The ability of exogenous estrogen to provoke luteal regression

appears to be more dependent upon the duration of exposure of the uterus

to the hormone than the dosage (Bolt and Hawk, 1972). This is supported

by the observations of Chakraborty and Stormshak (1976) who determined

that hysterectomy of ewes 24 h after a single injection of estradiol

on Day 10 prevents regression of the corpus luteum, whereas hysterectomy

48 h after the first of two sequential injections induces luteolysis.

Also congruent with these data is the demonstration by Ford et al.

(1975) that treatment of ewes with two sequential injections of estra-

diol during the mid-luteal phase of the cycle provokes an increase in

uterine synthesis and secretion of prostaglandins F at 18 h after the

last injection.

Recalling the mechanism by which estrogen acts in the uterus to

elicit its characteristic biological responses and the hormonal regu-

lation of steroid receptors leads one to question how this steroid can

induce luteal regression within a particular -post- treatment period

during a stage of the cycle when endogenous progesterone is maximal

and concentrations of estrogen and progesterone receptors are minimal.

The desire to investigate this apparent paradox provided the impetus

for the following studies.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The stimulatory action of estrogen on target tissue proliferation

has long been recognized. Natural and synthetic estrogens, in par-

ticular diethylstilbestrol (DES), have been used extensively by the

livestock industry as growth stimulants. The use of DES in finishing

rations or as implants has been based upon the somewhat unique ability

of this hormone to evoke general somatic growth. Estrogens have also

been used as therapeutic agents in potentiating estrous behavior of

ewes and cows and as abortifacients in these species.

Recently, considerable attention has been focused on the relation-

ship between estrogens and the cellular proliferation of tumors found

in the female reproductive tract and breast. Reports of a significant

incidence of vaginal adenocarcinome in daughters of women who had

received DES treatment for the prevention of miscarriage have associ-

ated estrogen with carcinogenesis. The quantification of estrogen

and progesterone receptors in actively proliferating human mammary

tumors in conjunction with observations that 30% of these tumors

regressed in response to endocrine ablation, suggested a principle

role of estrogen in the stimulation of tumor growth. In addition, a

significant proportion of menopausal women, those with estrogen-

secreting ovarian tumors and those receiving exogenous estrogens have

developed endometrial carcinoma. The measurement of steroid hormone

receptors in this type of neoplastic tissue has also identified those

tumors which are dependent upon estrogen for their growth.

The use of DES in the rations of food-producing animals is no

longer tolerated in view of recent federal legislation prohibiting the
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manufacture and use of this putative carcinogen in cattle and sheep.

Knowledge of the biochemical mechanism(s) by which estrogen elicits its

characteristic proliferative responses may ultimately aid in the eluci-

dation of replacement stbstances that possess growth-promoting abilities

without carcinogenic effects.

Basic knowledge concerning the cellular functions associated with

the reproductive processes of domestic animals is limited. Research

conducted at the cellular level may aid in understanding the role of

steroid hormones in regulating target organ function during various

reproductive states. The experiments which follow were conducted to

determine the biochemical events associated with the mechanism whereby

estradiol affects changes in uterine function in the ewe. The phenom-

enon of premature luteal regression induced by estradiol during the

mid-luteal phase of the ovine estrous cycle was utilized for these

studies because it provides a unique system with which to relate the

mechanism of action of steroid hormones in the uterusiwith a distinct

biological response.
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EXPERIMENT I:
INFLUENCE OF EXOGENOUS ESTRADIOL ON ENDOMETRIAL
PROGESTERONE RECEPTORS DURING THE MID-LUTEAL

PHASE OF THE OVINE ESTROUS CYCLE

Introduction

Research conducted approximately a decade ago demonstrated that

estrogen-induced luteal regression during the mid-luteal phase of the

estrous cycle of the ewe is mediated by an effect of the hormone on

the uterus (Stormshak et al,, 1969; Hawk and Bolt, 1970). Results of

subsequent studies established that exposure of the uterus to the

increased concentrations of progesterone present during this phase of

the cycle is necessary for exogenous estrogen to induce luteolysis

(Warren et al., 1973; Barcikowsk et al., 1974). The treatment regime

most often employed consists of one injection of estrogen on each of

two consecutive days between Days 9 and 13 of the cycle (Stormshak et

al., 1969; Hawk and Bolt, 1970; Warren et al., 1973). Although daily

dosages of estrogen equal to or in excess of 250 pg were effective in

provoking luteal regression, this response appeared to be more depen-

dent upon the duration of exposure of the uterus to the hormone than

the dosage (Bolt and Hawk, 1972). This is supported by the observation

that hysterectomy 24 but not 48 h after initial treatment with estra-

diol prevented induced regression of the corpus luteum (Chakraborty

and Stormshak, 1976). In addition, uterine synthesis and release of

prostaglandin F2a, the luteolysin in the ewe (McCracken et al., 1972),

was markedly increased 42 .h after initial treatment with estrogen

(Ford et al., 1975).
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It is generally accepted that steroids are bound to cytoplasmic

receptors after which the steroid-receptor complex is translocated to

the nucleus where the hormone-affects a change in target cell gene

expression. Estrogen stimulates increased synthesis of progesterone

receptors (Leavitt et al., 1974; Milgrom et al., 1973). Progesterone,

however, appears to autoregulate concentrations of its own receptor

either by degradation or an alteration of ligand-receptor binding

(Milgrom et al., 1973). During the mid-luteal phase of the estrous

cycle of the ewe progesterone secretion is near maximal and uterine

concentrations of estrogen and progesterone receptors are minimal

(Koligian and Stormshak, 1977b.; Miller et al, 1977). Failure of

exogenous estrogen to stimulate increases in receptor levels during

the first 24 h after treatment may indirectly explain why further

exposure of the uterus to this hormone is necessary for luteolysis

to occur.

The present study was therefore conducted to monitor changes in

the concentration of total cytoplasmic and nuclear progesterone

receptors in theovine endametrium at various intervals following

estradiol administration. The incorporation of labeled thymidine into

DNA was used as a corollary measure of the response of the uterus to

estradiol.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Twenty mature crossbred ewes exhibiting normal estrous cycles of

16.3 ± 0.2 (SE) days duration, as determined, by twice daily checks for
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estrus with vasectomized rams, were utilized for this study (first day

of detected estrus = Day 0).

Ewes were assigned randomly to 4 groups of equal numbers with

each ewe receiving-a .single intramuscular injection of sesame oil

(vehicle) or estradio1-1712..(500 ig dissolved in' .1.0 ml vehicle) on

each of Days 11' and' 12 of the estrous cycle,(43.and 24 h prior to

necropsy, respectively). The sequence of treatments for-each group of

ewes was as follows: Group 1, vehicle on Days, 11.and 12; Group 2,

vehicle on Day' 11 and .estradiol on Day 12;,..Group 3, estradiol on Day

11 and vehicle on' Day' 12;: and' Group' 4, estradiol on Days 11 and 12.

Imnediately prior to necropsy, a blood.samplevas obtained by jugular

venipuncture and- the resulting serum frozenuntiLguantified for

progesterone' using radioimmunoassay (Koligian and Stormshak, 1977b).

All animals: were sacrificed on Day 13 of the cycle.

Upon necropsy, uteri: were excized, placed.on.ice, and transported

to the laboratory within 20 minutes ,Each .uterine horn was split

longitudinally and the.endametrium was dissected from the myometrium.

Further dissection' was carried out-in.0.15M,NaC1 to obtain a pool of

intercaruncular endometrium. .Tissues.and.buffer,solutions were main-

tained at'0-4C unless .otherwise noted.

Determiniation of Total Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Progesterone Receptors

Aliquoteofintercaruncular.endometrium-fram,:eaahewe were sub-

jected,toprogesterone receptor exchange -assay.- as ,described by Clark

and Peck '(.197.7),, Tissue was homogenized in an allglaes :tissue grinder

containing 1...0.,mlol.TEMbuffer (10m1A/Tris-,ECI, 1.5mM EDTA; 3.0mM
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monothioglycerol .10% .glycerol, vol/vol;,- pa-7-4-at,25C4 Homogeniza-

tion consisted-of 30 ,strokes with 30. sec intermittent tooling between

each six strokes, Cytosol (supernatant) and e nuclear fraction

(pellet) were ,obtainedtollowing centrifugation at 800 x g for 10

minutes, The supernatant-was adjusted to a concentration equivalent

to 100. mg endometriuniml TEN buffer and centrifuged at 30,000 x g for

45 -minutes- The resultant supernatant was readjusted to the same

tissue concentration as above and subjected to ,exchange assay for

cytoplasmic receptors,

The saturating concentra onof (111R5020 (17,21.7dimethy1-19-nor-

4,97-pregnadiene-7.3-,20dione) used for the exchange assay was determined

by incubating duplicate 11,5 ml a1Lquots of sndometrial,cytosol

(100 mg/m1) from three ewes in each group with 10 111 of increasing

concentrations of f H1R5020 (83.0',Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear; 0.5,

1, 2, 4, 5, 8, .10 and 20nM- in absolute ethanol), or with each concen-

trationof,labeled ligand plus-a.100-,fold excess of unlabeled R5020

(New.EnglandNUclear), :The,sat rating_concentration of [

3
H)R5020 was

-8
determined to be ,1 c 10 ,M,and,was-usedin the incubation of subsequent

samples, Exchange was conducted for 20,h at 4C- :Tubes containing

the supernatant were placed on ice, subjected to,dextran-charcoal

adsorption (0.5 ard, 0-05%10-5%,Noritlk, Sigma, dissolved in 0.0IM

phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7,0, vol/vol, 10_min vortexed at 5

min intervals) to remove any free ligand and centrifuged at 1500 x g

for 10 minutes, A, 0-5 mlaliquot.of the supernatantlaespipetted into

a scintillation vial containing 10 ml scintillation fluid (0,7% 2,5-

diphenyloxazolein toluene' x-,..1.00, 2:1,,vol/vol) and counted

at 34% efficiency,
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Concentration of nuclear-progesterone receptoxs was determined

using.thapelletofnuclei.obtained from the first. centrifugation of

endometrial homogenate- _After resuspensioncif-the pellet to a concen-

tration.eguivalent to 100: mgendometrium/mI. with TG buffer (10mM

30%.. glycerol, volivolv pH. 7-4. at. 25c):, the pellet was washed

three times with TG buffer The same concentrations of [3H] R5020 and

labeledligand.plus:R5020. used in theaytoplasmic exchange assay were

addedta.duplicate. 100. mg equivalent suspensions of nuclei and exchange

was conducted at 4C.. for 20. hours- Following incubation, the sample

was. placed ice and 1-5 ml TO buffer was added- Centrifugation for

10 min.at,800.x g was followed by three additional, washes of the

pellet.with.20..m1 redistilled. absolute. ethanol for 16 h at 25C.

Following extraction,, the pellet-was. vortexed, centrifuged and the

total.supernatant-was .decanted into, a scintillation vial for counting.

The difference between, total binding (samples incubated with

.labeled 16020) and nonspecific binding :(sampiesincubated with labeled

ligand encl.& 100fold excesscf R5020). represents the specific binding

of steroid to the cytoplasmic' and nuclear progesterone receptors.

Specific.bindingcfprogestin to. the cytoplasmicpxogesterone receptor

averaged. 75%. of the-total binding over all: ligand concentrations used

in the. saturation analysis.. 'Similarly, specific nuclear .bound proges-

tih.represented. 313% of the total binding

Specificity of 106020 Binding

-.Endometrium, spleen, and diaphragm. from each . of the five control

ewes (group 1). mere- subjected to exchange assay for cytoplasmic
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progesterone receptors to aetermine tissue specificity for P.5020 bind-

ing. The supernatant of each tissue homogenate was adjusted to 100

mg tissue/m1 with TEN buffer, and incubated in duplicate with lOnM

3 3
[ H]R5020 or [ ,H].R5020 plus a 100-fold excess of unlabeled ligand.

In vitro Incorporation of
3

Thyraidine

of DNA
o DNA .and Determination

Endometrial samples of 58..2 .+ 0 4 ,rag were incubated for 1 hat

39C in .2 ml Eagle'.s HeLa .medium with 1 1.1Ci of methyl [3H] thymidine

(20 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear) . The samples were then homogenized

in ,2 ml 0 5M.perchloric acid and stored at _,-20C for later determina-

tion of thymidine.incorporation into DNA as described by Stormshak

et al. (1976)

The DNA content of the, endometriura from both uterine horns of all

ewes and the spleen and diaphragm of control ewes- was quantified by

the method of Burton (1956) .

Statistical Analysis of Data

Data were analyzed statistically .by analysis of variance using

single degree of freedom contrasts ..to determine the significance of

differences between groups.

Results

Analysis of 3H1R5020 Binding to Cytoplasmic and
Nuclear Progesterone Receptors

Characteristics of the - specific binding of [3111R5020 to proges-

terone eceptors as a function of the final concentration of ligand in
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endometri.al cytosol of ewes .receiving; two sequential injections of

estradiol (group 4) are ,presented in Figure .1., .These-,data indicate

that a concentration of. 1 x 10-8M- labeled ,progestin.saturates the

progesterone .receptors in cytosol from 100 mg endometrium/ml buffer.

Specific binding, of.ligand to .progesterone receptors in endometri al

cytosol of ewes in the remaining three groups, also indicated that a

concentration of 1 x 10M was saturating' (data no ,shown) . The data

depicted in Figure I were subjected to,analysis,according to the

methodology of Scat chard l949). are presented in .Figure 2A. From

this linear relationship *4' .951', the equilibrium dissociation con-

stant for the,progesteronereceptor complex was determined to be

1.85' nM with a concentrati on% of cytoplasmic re cep ttrs of 1130 fmo 1 e /mg

DNA. .A- concentraticin.Of 1 x 10 78m, InfR5020, also saturated nuclear

progesterone receptors of ewes in all four groups (data not shown) .

Scatchard , analysis .85), of nuclear-bound labeled' progestin from

gronp, 4 ewes .revealed a Ka and concentration of nuclear- receptors of

ra and 200 file/mg DNA4. respectivelT, (Figure 2B)

The specific binding of 13H4195020 to cytoplasmic .receptors in the

endometrium was approximately 10,-fold greater than that determined in

spleen (Table 1)4, and was nondetectable in diaphragm.
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Figure 1

Specific binding of [
3
111115020 to cytoplasmic progesterone receptors

in the endometria of ewes receiving two sequential injections of
estradiol. Samples of endometrial cytosol from each of three ewes

were incubated in duplicate with each concentration of OH)16020.
Each point represents the mean of three ewes.
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B

Scatchard analysis of specifically-bound [
3
H]R5020 in endometrial

cytosol (A) and nuclei (B) of ewes receiving two sequential injec-
tions of estradiol. Each point represents the mean of results of

three ewes after exchange assay with various concentrations of
ORJR5020. Bound/Free represents specifically bound [311)16020

divided by unbound OHM5020.
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TABLE L., ,Tissue specificity-of cytoplasmic

TElprogestin binding.

Tissue
-Specific I

3
IflP5020 Bound

(fmoles/mg DNA)

Endometrium

Spleen

Diaphragm

401 + 110
a

40 + 5

Not detected

a
Mean *I- SE of tissue from five ewes per

group

Changes in Cytoplasmic and Nuclear Progesterone
Receptors as a Result o Estradiol Treatment

Changes in thespeciliC binding of -[
3
Hjprogestin to progesterone

receptors in cytoplasm and nuclei, of endometrium as determined by

exchange-assay are presented in Figures 3A, and.7.. The concentration

of cytoplasmicprogesteronereceptors%inendometium was greater

(P<Al) in ewes receiving two sequential injections of-estradiol than

in controls and ewes receiving A. single-injection of estradiol. Treat-

ment. of ewes with-a single injection of estradiol 24 or 48 h prior to

,necropsy failed toaffect the concentration-of-cytoplasmic progesterone

receptors._ Concentrations of nuclear-progesterone receptor did not

differsignificantly.amongcontrol ewes an ewes receiving a single

injectionof.estradiol. or two sequential injections of estradiol.
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_ NUCLEUS

CONTROL I E2 24 t E2 48 2 SEO. E248

NUMBER OF INJECTIONS OF E2 AND DURATION

(HR) FROM FIRST INJECTION TO NECROPSY

Specific binding of I
3:
EQ85020 to cytoplasmic (Al and nuclear CB)

progesterone receptors in the endometria of control and estradiol-

treated ewes as determined by exchange assay. Estradiol was injected

24 (1E,-24), 48 (1E -48) or 24 and 48 h (2 seq. E,) prior to necropsy.

Endometrial samples from each of five ewes, except 1E2 -48 CA only)

which represents four ewes, were assayed in duplicate. The concen-

tration of cytoplasmic progesterone receptors from the omitted ewe

was determined to be 1247 fmoles/mg DNA. Each bar represents the

mean SE.
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3
[ Hi Thymidine Incorporation into DNA

A single injection of estradiol 24 or 48 h prior to necropsy

stimulated a small, although not statistically significant increase

in incorporation of {

3
Inthymidine into endometrial DNA (Figure 4)

Significant stimulation of DNA synthesis occurred following the admin-

istration of two sequential injections of estradiol (P<.01)

Serum Concentrations- of Progesterone

The levels of progesterone in systemic blood on Day 13 of the

estrous cycle did not differ significantly among control and treated

ewes (Table 2)

TABLE 2. Serum concentrations of progesterone

on Day 13 of the estrous cycle

Treatment
Serum progesterone

(ng/m1)

Control 2.02 +
35a

1 E
2-24

2.00 ± 47

1 E
2-48

1.91 .60

2 seq. E2 1.35 .32

a
Mean + SE of five ewes per group
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In vitro incorporation of labeled thymidine into endometrial DNA from
control and estradiol-treated ewes. Estradiol was injected 24 (1E

2
-24),

48 (1E
2
-48) or 24 and 48 h (2 seq. E

2
) prior to necropsy. Each bar

represents the mean SE for five ewes.
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Discussion

A synthetic proge ,R5020, was, chosen: for use in quantifying

progesterone receptors since it binds to the receptor with high affinity

(Philibert and. 1973. and does not interact with corticosteroid

binding globulin in the uterus (Philibert and7,Raynaud, 1973, 1974) .

The quantitative .binding characteristics: of: pr°ogesti.n in ovine endo-

metrium as described in: this study demonstrate that concentrations of

-83
Ill R5020::.equal to .or, greater than 1 10, I saturate the cytoplasmic

and: nuclear .progesterone:xeceptora... .7chis observation is similar to

those reported for [' HJR5020 binding to progesterone receptors in the

Cytoplasm' and. uclei .of estrogenprimed rat and mouse uteri (Milgrom

et al., 1977; Philibert and Paynaud, 197.7.; Walters and Clark, 1977) .

Tissue specificity of theprogesterone receptor in the ewe agrees with

studies: conducted utilizing the rat (McGuire and Bariso,. 1972; Walters

and Clark,, 1977) , rabbit (McGuire and Sariso, 1912-; Saffran et al.,

1976) , and guinea pig :(Saffran: et al., 1976) . l.t .is probable that the

small amount of 11-11R5020. binding observed in the spleen is not due to

high affinity binding to progesterone receptors but rather to the low

affinity binding of R.502.0 glucocorticoid receptors in the lymphocytes

(Lippman et 19770.. _Glucoeorticoid receptors have .not been de -beet-

e& in the uterus '(Ballard et al, 1974) .

Scatchard -(1949) analyses of ligandreceptor binding in the cyto-

plasmic and nuclear fractions of uteri from:- :ewes receiv ng two sequen-

tial estradiol injections revealed linear plots which are indicative

of a single species of progesterone binding sites- The equilibrium
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dissociation constants. K) deta
d

d for the progesterone-receptor

complex in the uterine.. cytoplasm and nuclei ot. ewes: receiving two

sequential injections of .estradiol were. i;85 x 10, M: and 7.10 x 1010M,

respectively- TheK'sreported: in the present study are similar to

those reported for; uterine: progesterone receptors; in; women. (Bayard et

al., 1973) and estrogentreated rats ;(Walters and Clark, .1977), mice

(Philibert and Raynaud 4 1977),, guinea pigs )Philibert, and Raynaud,

19741, Fell and Bardin4 i9;7,. rabbits. (2hilibert anct-Raynaud, 1974).

Kontulat19751 reported .an association constant (Ka) Of 0.91 x 109M for

the binding of 13111-progesterone. to endometrial cytoplasmic receptors

of ovariectomixedestradialt-treated ewes. Eased on these data the K
d

was calculated to be 1.10 x 10
-9
M which-agrees closely with the K

d
for

progestin binding In the cytoplasm reported herein.

in the presentstudys single injection 0± estradiol into ewes

during the midluteal_phase of the estrous cycle was without. affect on

..concentrations of uterine cytoplasmic. progesterone receptors by

48,h posttreatment while two injections of estradiol during the

same interval were necessary to provoke an increase in cytoplasmic

progesterone receptors and DNA synthesis., Failure of a single injec-

tion of estradiol to stimulate an increase in cytoplasmic progesterone

receptors and DNA. synthesis by 24. h after treatment may be due to the

antagonistic effects of endogenous progesterone Olilgromet al., 1973).

Serum progesterone concentrations of ewes. 24 or .48 h after a single

.injection of estradiol.did:not differ significantly: from that of

control ewes. Hence, it might be arguedthatestradioI also stimu-

latedan increase in progesterone receptors by 4:8.11 that was not
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detected because of the .ability of progesterone to autdregulate its own

receptor- This seems unlikely because, cytoplasmic progesterone recep-

tors were increasedby h after the-first of two: sequential injections

of estradiol: yet the semen progesterone. concentrations of these ewes

did not? differ significantly from those, of animals receiving a single

injection of hormone.

Absence of increased nucleav-hound progesterone in. uteri of ewes

24, or 48 h after a single inaction of estradiol was likely due to the

ineffectiveness of treatment. to .stimulate .:an ase in cytoplasmic

progesterone ePtors Howevert two equantial injections of es tra-

dial provoked an increase in cytoplasmic progesterone:receptors 24 h

after the: last.injection without a concomitant ease, in nuclear-

bound progesterone, Na explanation based upon experimental evidence

can be offered at this time_lor the lack of increase-in nuclear-bound

progesterone in ewes receiving two injections of estradiol. However,

since endometrial DNA synthesis was ma.Lximal at this time- it might be

speculated that translocation of the progesteroneftreceptor complex to

the nucleus was somehow impaired during: the 6 phase of the cell cycle.

These results should be accepted-withcaution .due to the low nuclear

binding that as Observed in endometria of control awes -and those

receiving a single injection of estradiol.

Results from the present study clearly indic te the ability of

exogenous .estradiol to evoke increases in uterin e: cytoplasmic proges-

terone receptors .in the presence of relatively high concentrations of

endogenous progesterone during the mill-iuteel phase of the cycle. The

treatment regime and subsequent interval .required for estradiol to
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elicit the increases observed in ,this -study: are congruent with the

post-treatment period,..during.which the uterus. acquires :a luteolytic

luncticn7. The Ability of exogenous estradiol to stimulate the synthe-

sis,01- the luteolysin by the.progestercmedominated uterus may depend

-upon theinduction o6 cellular .changes that are reflevted by increases

in cytoplasmic pz g terone receptors.
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EXPERIMENT II:
TEMPORAL RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ENDOMETRIAL RNA POLYMERASE
ACTIVITIES, ESTROGEN AND PROGESTERONE RECEPTORS FOLLOWING
ESTRADIOL ADMINISTRATION DURING THE MID-LUTEAL PHASE OF

THE OVINE ESTROUS CYCLE

Introduction

The molecular basis for the characteristic estrogen-induced uterine

responses involves an interaction of the estrogen-receptor complex with

the target cell genome (O'Malley and Means, 1974). Interaction of

estrogen with the genome appears to be of particular importance in

initiating RNA synthesis, an event that ultimately results in changes

in uterine function. One of the earliest observed effects of exogenous

estradiol on the rat uterus, closely correlated with the accumulation

of the estradiol-receptor complex in the nucleus (Anderson et al., 1973,

1974, 1975), is an increase in RNA polymerase II activity (Glasser et

al., 1972; Borthwick and Smellie, 1975; Hardin et al., 1976) . Increases

in high molecular weight RNA with a DNA-like composition that occur

within the first hour after treatment (Knowler and Smellie, 1971;

Luck and Hamilton, 1972; Borthwick and Smellie, 1975) are attributed to

the increased activity of RNA polymerase II (Glasser et al., 1972;

Borthwick and Smellie, 1975). An increase in RNA polymerase I activity

is first detected 4 to 6 h after estradiol administration after which

the activity of this enzyme remains elevated for 24 h (Borthwick and

Smellie, 1975; Hardin et al., 1976). Major increases in levels of

ribosomal and transfer RNA coincide with the observed increases in the

activity of RNA polymerase I during these periods (Hamilton, 1968;

Billing et al,, 1968; Knowler and Smellie, 1971)
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Studies on theearly cellular events. stimulatediaTestradiol may

provide further' insightinto themechanism--.by-whichthis--hormone stim-

ulates the-.1uteolytic function of the ovine uterus Estrogen-induced

luteal regression during the mid,-lutealphase-of'the ovine estrous

cycle requires the presence of the' progesterone-dominated uterus

(Stormshak 1969; Hawk and'Bolt, 19704 Warren et al., 1973;

Barcikowskiet al., 1974)-. Results of studies utilizing a treatment

regime consisting of a single intramuscular injection of estradiol into

eweson each of two consecutive days suggests that the induced luteo-

lytic function of the uterus, is exerted between 24 and 48. hafter the

initial injection of hormone. Hysterectomy' of ewes 24 h after a single

injectionof estradiolduring mid -cycle prevents luteal regression

whereas hysterectomy 48.h after the' first of two sequential injections

fails-to-block luteolysis '(Chakraborty andStormsnak, 1976). Prosta-

glandin_F-2- of uterine origin is recognized as the luteolysin in the

ewe (McCracken et al., 1972), Two sequential Injections of estradiol

into ewes during mid -cycle provokes .an Increase in uterine synthesis

and secretion of prostaglandinaby 42 h after the initial injection of

hormone 1Ford et al.f 19151.. In agreement with these data, -marked in-

creases .in cTtoplasmic-estrogenand progesterone receptors are evident

in endometrium h after the first of two sequential injections

of estradiol during this atageof the cycle, but-not .24 11 .after a single

injection of this hormone (Experiment T; Luebke et w unpublished

manuscript).

The present study. was conducted to examinethe temporal relation-

ships between changes in ovine endometrial,RNA polymerate activities
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and estrogen and progesterone receptors during the 24 h period follow-

ing the second-of-two sequential injections of-estradiol administered

during the mid-luteal phase of the estrous cycle.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-five maturecrossbreclewesexhibitinTmormal7estrous cycles

of 16.3- -1- 0.1-(SE) :..days-durationas:deterninedby twice .daily checks

for estrus with vasectomized rams,: were utilized,forthis.study (first

day of detected ,estrus = Day 0).

Ewes were-assignedrandomly to five-groupsc±-equal numbers. All

ewes- received.asingleintramuscular injection ofastradio1-173 (500 pg

dissolved .in -.1.m1corn oil) on each ,of:Days 11 and-.12'end were sacrificed

at -various .time intervals following the lastInjeotionas follows:

Group 1, innediately after the lastimjectionU lc:controls); Group 2,

1 h; Group 3, 6 114 Group .44. 12:111. and.Group5:, .24 h -.(or on Day 13).

Upon. necropsy:, uteri. were-excised, -placed-om4oe and transported

to the laboratory. within 20- minutes.. Uterine: horns adjacent to the

ovary bearing: the: corpus. luteumwereutilizeth' The:uterine horns were

split longitudinally' -and the endometrium was dissected from the myome-

trium. Further.dissection was:conpleted in a solution .of 0.9% NaC1-

50M ethylene bis(oxyethylenenitrilo)tetraacetic acid -(EGTA) to obtain

a pool of intercarunoular endometrium from each ews.. Tissues and

buffer solutionswere maintained. at .04C unless ._otherwise noted.

Nuclei were isolated :by modifications ofthe-procedures described

by Hardinet,a1. ..(1976).: Samples of' intercaruncularendometrium

(202.05. .42 mg) mere-homogenized-in-en allglass- tissue grinder
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containing Zati_of homogenimation,buffer 11M. hexylene glycol, 100pM

MgCl2.' ..5mM_EGTA. 1mM piperazinv-tw-N °'. bis12'r.ethanteulfonic-acid], pH

7.5Y. .Homogenization. consistedlcf. 30: strokes with intermittent cooling.

The homogenatemas:centrifuged at 1500 x:Tfor 10 min to-obtain the

nuclear fraction. 1pellet) Which was resuspended. in ml'homogeniza-

tion buffer and recentrifuged as above:- Subsequent resuspension of the

pelletmas carried. out with .10 ml sucrose&ITKM buffer (10mM Tris-

HC14. pH .7.5., .2mM.MgCy., The suspension was transferred to

a.15 ml Carex- centrifuge tube, underlayedwith..2 ml of sucrose-TKM and

centrifuged at 15400 xg for 50 .minutes. After. gentle: resuspension

with 2: ml TGM buffer .-.(50mM Tris,,HC14 25%glyterol, vol/vol,

InM.,MgC1.2) using a ground glass estle:, nuclei mere immediately assayed

for RNA polymerase-activities.

In order :to determine _RNA pOIymerase a.cti alLties. nuclei isolated

from ovine. endometria, it was first neoassary to demonstrate that the

.assay was linear.with respect to time-and concentration of DNA. Nuclei

isolated .from endometria of,the.nonpregnant uterine _horn of three preg-

nant ewes sacrificed .on Day' 13 werelsolatedas=destrihed above.

_Duplicate 50 .41.aliquotshased-onconcentrations.of_254 50 or 100 mg

endometrial tissue/ml buffer :(approximately 10., 20' and 42- pg DNA,

.respectively:). were added to =a reaction mixture containing- 12.5 pmol

.TrisHC1 .(pH B-0.), 0.5 pnol MgC124 0...25-4mcd dithlothreitb14 0.025 pmol

each of.ATP4 CTP and GTP .(Sigma Chemical. Company.)., 0.00254.ml unlabeled

UTP (Sigma Chemical Companyl) .and [5.11-.uridita..,5triphosphate

(19.2..ci/mmoi, .vew.England Nuclear) a' final vole :a± 250 'microliters.

.Duplicatesamples mere also Added to -the reaction mixture-plus 0.2 pg
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a-amanitin.-(Sigma-Chenical-Company), Samples were -incubated at 25, 30

or. 37C for 15,-20. or_25minutes- _Following-incubation, samples were

placed-on-ice-after-the-additionol- 2 111110Atrichloroacetic acid (TCA) -

1% sodium pyrophosphate, (Na4y1), Samples. were filtered through a

Radnoti filter apparatus (Fisher Scientific-and precipitates collected

onMetricel filters (type GA-6, pore size 0-45 um, prewashed with 25 ml

5% TCA -1% sodium. pyrophosphate) which. were then washed with 25 ml

5% TCA -1% sodiumpyrophosphate and transferred to a soaking solution

of 1M KC1 - 5 %. TCA - 1% sodium. pyrophosphate for 15 rinutes. The filters

were-drained, dried under .an. infrared lamp, transferred to scintilla-

tion vials containing 10 ml scintillation fluid (0-5% 2,5-diphenyl-

oxazole, 0.03% 2 27p,-phenylenebis [5-phenyloxazole] in toluene) and

counted at 44% efficiency.

Optimal conditions, as-determined, for-detecting RNA polymerase

activities occurred when 25 mg tissue (10 ug DNA) were incubated at

30C for 25 minutes. Activities of RNA polymerase in isolated nuclei

from endometria of the 25 estradiol-treated-ewes were determined as

above us'.ng these conditions- It has. been demonstrated that low con-

centrations of a-amanitin (10
-10

to 10
-7
M) specifically inhibit RNA

polymerase II activity ..( :Lindell 19704 Novello and Stirpe,

19704- -The-differencelletween. total polymerase activity (samples

without a,amanitin) andpolymerase _I and III activities (samples

containingxoTamanitin)epresents polymerase II activity, Although

theactivity resistant to co,amanitin contains both RNA polymerase I

it_willhereafter-be.designated RNA. polymerase I since RNA

. polymerase :III appears to be a minor componentofthie activity in
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nuclei isolated by the methods described above (Hardin et al., 1976)

Total specific nuclear and .cytoplasmic. progesterone receptors

were determined b
3

y .use -of a [ Hi 85020 exchange assay as previously

described (Experiment I).;.. Samples of intercaruncular endometrium

(100 mg endornetriura/m1 buffer) were first homogenized and centrifuged

(800 x g) . The resulting cytosol (supernatant) and nuclear fraction

(pellet) were adjusted to 100 mg equivalents of tissue and subjected

to the following procedures- Nudlear fractions were washed with buffer

and incubated in duplicate with lOnM [311] 115020 (83..0 Ci/mmol, New

England Nuclear) or [

3
H] 115020 plus a 100-fold excess. of _unlabeled 85020

to determine total and non-specific binding., respectively. The con-

centration of [

3
H]R5020 used in this study (.10nM) was previously de-

termined to saturate progesterone receptors in cytosol and nuclei of

100 mg ovine endoraetrium/ml buffer (Experiment I) . Incubation of

nuclear fractions at 4C for 20 h was followed by additional washes with

buffer and extraction of bound labeled progestin with absolute ethanol.

The cytosol was recentrifuged at 30,000 x. for 45 min and incubated

for 20 h at 4C with the same concentrations of [311]115020 or labeled

plus unlabeled R50.20 .used in the exchange_ assay of total nuclear

receptors. Following incubation the cytosol fractions were subjected

to charcoal adsorption. and centrifuged at 1500 x g for 45 minutes.

Liquid scintillation counting, of the supernatants and the ethanol

extracts of the nuclear fractions was conducted to determine the con-

centration of total- and nonspecifically-bound progestin in the

respective fractions. The difference between total and nonspecific

binding represents specific binding of progestin.
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Total. specificiluclear.estrogenJ-receptorswere estimated through

an [

3
B]estradialexchange,assay .(Koligialiand-Stormshak', 1977b) util-

izing endometrial tissue that had been quick frozen in dry ice and

methanol and stored at -20C for 1 month. Briefly, 100 mg of endometrium

were homogenized, centrifuged and the resulting nuclear fraction was

incubated with lOnM [3H]estradio1-1713 (43.0 Ci/mmol, New England

Nuclear) or with labeled,estradiol plus a 100-fold excess of diethyl-

stilbestrol .(Sigma Chemical. Company) for 30 min at 39C. Following

the exchange period, the nuclear fractions were washed-in buffer and

the bound [3H]estradiol extracted with absolute ethanol. Specific

binding of labeled.estradiol:to thee. nuclear: receptors -was determined

by difference as described above.

The DNA content of endometria,from all ewes and samples of

purified nuclei waequantifiedbylthemethod.ofBurton (1956).

Data were analyzed:statistically by use of -one -way analyses of

variance using single-: degree: of freedom contrasts todetermine the

significance of differences between groups.

Results and Discussion

Two sequential injections ofestradiol:into ewes during the mid-

luteal phase of the estrous cycle significantly increased (P <.01) the

activity of RNA polymerase I in the endometrium at 6, .12 and 24 h after

the second injection of hormone (FigurelA) Although treatment with

estradiol tended to increase the activity of RNA.polymerase II with

time, the differencee among intervals were not significant statisti-

cally (Figure 1B), A transient increase in the concentration of
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nuclear-bound estrogen occurred at 1 h post treatment' ( .01) followed

by a reduction to control levels- at 12 -h and a further nonsignificant

increase at 24 h (Figure. 2). A, single injection of- estradiol into the

ewe during mid -cycle ,has- been demonstratedtabe.ineffective in stim-

ulating an increase in.endometrial cytoplasmic estrogen receptors by

24 h (Luebke. et al. ,_ unpublished manuscript). Apparently sufficient

concentrations of cytoplasmic estrogen receptor werspresent at the

time of the second, injectionofhornons,to faciiitate:binding of the

steroid and the subsequent translocation of thsestradiol-receptor

complexes to the nucleus to effect the'observed increases in RNA pol-

ymerase activities, The associated-patterns of changes in nuclear-

bound estradiol and RNA polymerase I in the ewe-are consistent with

those reported-to occur in the-estrogen- treated immature or ovariec-

tomized rat (Anderson et al,, 1973, 1974, 1975; Borthwick and Smellie,

1975; Hardin et al., 1976) .

In the estrogen-treated rat, the rapid increase in nuclear-bound

estrogen in the uterus was correlated with a transient increase in the

activity of RNA polymerase Ii after which the-activity of the enzyme

subsided to control levels at 2 h, increased again at 4 to 6 h and

remained elevated for 24 h (Glasser et al,I, 1972; Borthwick and

Smellie, 1975; Hardin et al., 1976). Similar marked fluctuations in

the activity of RNA polymerase II in the endometrium of the estradiol-

treated ewe may have occurred, but due to the sampling interval, were

not detected. Alternatively, the activity-of RNA polymerase II may

have been stimulated by the initial injection of estradiol to such an

extent that the second injection of hormone failed to. evoke significant
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Activities of RNA polymerase I (A) and II (B) in endometrial nuclei of
ewes receiving two sequential injections of estradiol. Ewes were
sacrificed immediately (0) , 1, 6, 12 and 24 h following the second
injection of estradiol. Samples of isolated endometrial nuclei from
each of five ewes were assayed in duplicate, with the exception of 0
and 12 h (B only) which represents three ewes and 24 h (B only) which
represents four ewes. Activities were non-detectable in the omitted
ewes. Each bar represents the mean + SE.
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Specific binding of [
3
H]estradiol to nuclear estrogen receptors in the

endometria of ewes receiving two sequential injections of estradiol as
determined by exchange assay. Ewes were sacrificed at various time

intervals following the second injection as previously described.
Endometrial samples from each of five ewes were assayed in duplicate.
Each bar represents the mean + SE.
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increases in enzyme activity.- Clark et al. (1978) demonstrated that

increases in both RNA polyznerase I and II activities were sustained

for 72 h in immature rats implanted with estradiol.

Concentrations of endometrial cytoplasmic and nuclear progester-

one receptors after estradiol administration to ewes are presented in

Figures 3A and B, respectively. Concentrations of cytoplasmic proges-

terone receptors increased with time attaining a maximal level at 24 h

after treatment that was greater than that of controls (P<005)

Differences in concentrations of cytoplasmic progesterone receptors

among ewes sampled between 0 and 24 h did not differ significantly.

Treatment with estradiol failed to affect concentrations of nuclear-

bound progesterone, in the endometria of ewes. These data are in

agreement with those of Experiment I which demonstrated that an increase

in concentrations, of cytoplasmic progesterone receptors in the endo-

metria of ewes occurred 24 h, after the second of two sequential injec-

tions of estradiol without a concomitant increase in nuclear proges-

terone receptor concentrations.

Estradiol-induced synthesis of cytoplasmic estrogen and proges-

terone receptors in the uterus appears to be dependent upon RNA and

protein synthesis. Nester and Baulieu (1975) observed- that replenish-

ment of the cytoplasmic, estrogen receptor in uteri of immature rats

0 to 6 h after estradiol injection could not be blocked by cyclohexamide,

an inhibitor of protein synthesis, whereas synthesis of receptors from

6 to 11 h post-treatment was dependent upon protein synthesis.

Similarly, the stimulation of cytoplasmic progesterone receptor

synthesis by estradiol, was-, abolished when actinornycin D, an inhibitor
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Specific binding of [
3
fi]R5020 to cytoplasmic (A) and nuclear (B) pro-

gesterone receptors in the endometria of ewes receiving two sequential
injections of estradiol as determined by exchange assay. Ewes were

sacrificed at various time intervals following the second injection of
estradiol as previously indicated. Endometrial samples from each of

five ewes, except 6 h (B only) which represents four ewes, were assayed
in duplicate. The concentration of nuclear progesterone receptors
from the omitted ewe was nondetectable. Each bar represents the mean

+ SE.
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of RNA synthesis, and cyclohexamide were administered 15 min before

hormone injection, indicating a dependence of receptor synthesis on

RNA and protein synthesis, respectively (Milgrom et al--, 1973) . When

these inhibitors were injected- 20 h- or metre- after estradiol, cytoplas-

mic progesterone receptors were- maintained at- elevated levels (Vu Hai

et al., 1977) In addition, uterine strips treated with estrogen in

vitro and subsequently exposed to actinomycin D or cyclohexamide at

6 h of incubation retained elevated progesterone receptor concentra-

tions measured at 12 h (Leavitt et al., 1977) . These latter authors

suggested that estrogen stimulation of RNA synthesis during the first

6 h was adequate to maintain progesterone receptor- synthesis in the

absence of new RNA from 6 to 12 hours. In contrast to this hypothesis,

results from the present study indicate that the increase in RNA

polymerase I activity beginning 6 h following the second of two sequen-

tial injections of estradiol may play a role in stimulating increased

synthesis of cytoplasmic progesterone receptors. It is not known

from these observations whether RNA polymerase I catalyzed the synthe-

sis of a species of RNA that acted directly on the stimulation of

receptor synthesis, or indirectly through the action of another

protein,

Results from the present study indicate the ability of exogenous

estradiol to stimulate an increase in RNA polymerase I activity in

endometrial nuclei during a stage of the estrous cycle characterized

by relatively high concentrations of endogenous progesterone. This

effect of estradiol involved the interaction of the estradiol-receptor

complex with the nucleus as demonstrated by the transient increase in
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uterine nuclear-bouncestrogen TheseestradioIinduced cellular

changes coin ide-with the post,:treatment -perioaduring.which the ovine

uterus acquires :a Iutealytia±unction. it is conceivablethat increases

in RNA polymerasectivities may leadtoRNIA synthesis that may be

directly or indirectlyinvolvedmith' the synthesis of cytoplasmic

steroid receptors and/orluteolysin by the progesterone-dominated uterus
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Data from these experiments demonstrated the existence of a high-

affinity progesterone receptor in the ovine endometrium with quanti-

tative binding characteristics similar to those reported for

progesterone receptors in uteri of laboratory animals and women°

Results from these studies also indicated the ability of exogenous

estradiol to evoke increases in endometrial RNA polymerse I activity

and cytoplasmic progesterone receptors during a stage of the cycle

characterized by relatively high concentrations of endogenous pro-

gesterone. Futhermore, this effect of estradiol involved the

interaction of the estradiol-receptor complex with the nucleus as

demonstrated by a transient increase in uterine nuclear-bound estrogen.

The results observed in these studies coincide with the post-treatment

period during which the uterus acquires a luteolytic function. The

estradiol-induced increase in RNA polymerase I activity may be

directly or indirectly involved with synthesis of cytoplasmic pro-

gesterone receptors and/or uterine luteolysin. Thus, these results

may serve to explain, in part, the biochemical events associated

with estrogen action which leads to the synthesis of the luteolysin

by the progesterone-dominated uterus.

Since the ability of exogenous estradiol to induce premature

luteolysis in the ewe is dependent upon prior exposure of the uterus

to endogenous progesterone, further research will be required to

elucidate the progesterone-induced uterine events that are requisite

for the synthesis of the luteolysin. In addition, further study is
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needed. in order to assess. the direct involvement of exogenous estradiol

with synthesis of theluteolysi possibly,through the demonstration

of the existence of m.PNAs.. or proteins: .specifically induced by estradiol

that are required for PG172a, production, in..the ovine uterus.

These studies nay aid future esearches in their investigations

of steroid hor action in target, tissues of domestic animals so

that extrapolation from data obtained from the study of laboratory

animals: need not be strip4,0s. These studies may alsoprovide a basis

from which the actions o..f naturally occurring and synthetic estrogens

can be investigated with regard to the regultion of target organ

function, and possible general somatic growth in domestic animals.

Additional contributions may ultimately aid in th=e elucidation of

substances to -replace diethylstilbestrol in :the rations of food-

producing animals that possess growthpromoting abilities without

contributing to the proliferations of tumors in human consumers.
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